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Omernr

~eological Obaener
Candidates for Naval Chaplalncl-. -The Navy'■ ambltlou■ plan to
procure chaplain■ by subsidizing, In college and ■emlnary, )'OUDI man
who havo been approved by their denomination provided that certain
■UpulaUon■ of the Navy a■ to COW'-■ of ■tudy are ob■erved, I■ recelvlnl
a good deal of dl■cussion In the rellglou■ prea. The Westem Section of
the American .Aasociation of Theological Semlnarle■ would llke to . .
the plan modlfted In such a way that It will be the churche■ them■elve■
who will do all the supervlslng, guiding, and subsldlzlng, In order to
prevent State control of the rellglou■ and theologlc:al education of the
future cbaplaln■• The resolution adopted by the group menUoned wbm
it wu aaembled at its biennial meeting May 5, 19'3, read■ thus: "In
view of the urgent need of the churches for a conUnuing number of
theological 1tudents to provide t.ralned cbaplaln■ for the armed force■
and adequate putoral leadership for the civilian community, and alao
In view of the desirability of a clearly undentood bub upon which
such a dependable succession of candidates for thl■ religious •rvlce
may be assured, we earnestly request the SelecUve Service Syatem to
amend Occupational Bulletin No.11 as l■■ued March 1, 1943, ■o u to
include the following provision: 'Any young man 18 years of age on
filing hi■ Selective Service Questionnaire, or at any time prior to lnducUon, may request and receive favorable consideration for a II-A
deferred classification as a pretheologlcal student provided: (a) that he
I■ properly credentialed by his church authorities as a candidate for the
mlni■try; (b) that it is certified by a recognized college that he ls accepted for admission and that within 11 period of 34 months, or 8 terms
0£ 18 weeks each, after entrance, he will be able to complete a pretheological course of study aceeptable to the seminary which he plam
to enter; and (c) that a recognized theologicalcerti&es
seminary
that
he l■ unqualifiedly accepted £or admission upon completion of this preprofes■ional work.' "
Dr. Albert W. Palmer of Chicago Theological Seminary in publishing the above resolution expresses the hope "that the churches will
take appropriate action in support of the above re■olution by maldDI
known to the Selective Service System their earnest approval of It."
The Cliriatla.n. Cen&u.7"11 in a long editorial earnestly supports thl■ resolution of the Western Section of the American AuociaUon of Theological Seminaries. It expresses the £ear that the Navy's plan of ■ub
llldizlng candidates for navy chaplalncles during their college and
Nmlnary career and exercising a certain amount oC supervision ls ■imply
the proverbial "camel's nose." It. feel■ that "the churche■ and seminaries have rea■on for profound disquiet over the prospect that the
Navy- that 1-. the political State-I■ assuming respomihWty and the
lnltlaUve in the selection and education of at leut a portion of the
c:andldate■ for the ChrisUan ministry. Ita view ls that what the Navy
propoaes l■ a definite departure from the established relation of Church
and State. '1'be restraint which hold■ its lnlUal bad effects to a minimum
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will tad to be thrown off u time p a cm, and a further development
al IIOVWmment Interest In the lll!IDlnarlea and of comtralnt, If not control, onr them wl1l be bardJ¥ lhort of mmtable. The plan wm produce a unwholesome piyc:bolop:al altuatlon In the wmtn•ri-... Ita
l&ect upon the pariah m1n1stry of the churc:bea wll1 be Invidious IIDd
humful.• What the Christia• C8""'"11 fan may come la: "Chanpa In
the ■IDllnuy'• currlculum in line with the Navy'• demandl, or extemlon
al 'mllltary dlaclpllne' (which the plan now expllc:ltly provides for) to
Include actual military training, the acldltlon of experienced chaplalm
end/or other mWtary officers to the faculty, and eventually the •ppropriatlon of a 10vemment subsidy direct to the aemlnary In compensation
for the aervlce which the tuition of the chaplaincy ltudenta (u of all
lludenta) does not cover. • • • The State will then be In a position to
mold, If not to dictate, the education of the Christian ministry."
'l'be warning cry here ultered "Initlf• obata!" ls fully justi&ed, we
fear, and lhould be heeded by all lovers of rellglous liberty.
A.

l'edenl Union. - Apparently the suggestion of E. Stanley Jones that
Chriatlan churches unite by forming a federation rather than through
amalpmation la receiving a good deal of dllc:uulon. In the Christa
Ctnewi, of April 14, 1943, a Presbyterian, Dr. Wllllam Lindsay Young,
Praldent of Park College, Parkville, Mo., writes about this plan' In
favorable terms. Describing the plan of Dr. Jones, Dr. Young writes,
'Tederal union as he [Jones] proposes it ls on the basis of expansion,
not contraction. No Church is asked to lay aside nny of its tested and
approved values. Christendom would be poorer were it to lose the
liturgical tradition of the Episcopal Church, the freedom and independence of the Congregational fellowship, the 1trong social passion and
program of Methodism, or the evangelical emphuis which vibrates In
the free heart of Presbyterianism. This proposal does not mean that
the participants must reduce their conviction■ to the lowest common
denominator. It means onward and upward, not backward and downward. • • . Another element of strength in this proposal is that its
emphuls 11 in term■ of function, not theology. It ■ay■ in effect to one
sroup, Come in with your Thirty-nine Artlc:les of faith, to another,
Come in with your Westminster Confession of faith. These have values
we must conserve. Come into this church (ellowship with a view to
lncreulng the effectiveness of all churche1 as they attempt to make the
kingdom■ of this world the kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Chri■L
There are certain tasks we can do more effectively by working together
than we can by working separately. Expanding tho■e areu where we
are already working together (or the achievement of certain end■ la
eaentlal before we can do much in another direction."
Dr. Young thinks that real union lhould not be ■trlven for, for the
flnt. ''Fellowship 11 the way to understanding. If we can bear our
burden■ together and enter into each other's joy■ and ■orrow■, we wUl
■oon have the eaprit de COTJJ8 which 11 bulc to ultimate reunion. There
l■ nothlnc but tragedy before us if we try to weave together our eccle■lutic:al machinery and theological formulu without a prior ■Piritual
onenea. Reunion 11 not the adju■tment of an orpnlzation; it ii the
32
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growth of an orpnlam. We may qu1c:k1y and aw:ceafully rNrnll8I tu
rods, wheels, and bolts of a machJne and maim lt work. But to force
artlflc:lally the growth of an orpn1sm can rault ln nothing but dull,
mmted growth or death. We must never 1oae alsbt of the fact that we
are dealing, not with machinery but with life."
. Dr. YoUJt8 loob at the whole question from the po!Dt of view of
common aense, but not from that of the Scriptures. What would Paul
say ln thbl modem Babel of confuslon and denial of precloua, divinely
given truths? What would Jesua have us do? These questlom are
not faced.
A.
Boman Catholic Totalitarianism.- It ls refreshing to note how
frankly and emphatically orthodox Calvinism at times even now wltneaes against the oppression and tynmny of the Papacy, which today ll
not a whit more evangelical than it wu at Luther's time. The Calvla
Fon&m. (April, 1943, p.180) thus writes editorially: "Totalitarimlsm Is
not restricted to the political realm. It is likewise found in religious and
ecclesiastical groups. The evil of totalitarianlam ls not [merely] that
it considers itself a superior form of the social and political pattern, but
that it would rob all other groups of the freedom to propagate their
views and would force every citizen into their totalitarian strait jacket,
even to the point of resorting to intimidation and persecution." Alter
further elucidation the writer says in application of his point to Romanlsm: "In every prevailingly Roman Catholic country Protestants are
even now frequently subjected to Roman Catholic persecution-and
that often of the most vicious kind. Religious and ecclesiastical totalitarianism is still the ideal of the Roman Chureh. In Protestant countries
the Roman Chureh pleads for religious liberty. It knows that the only
way for it to enjoy that liberty in a mixed or prevailingly Protestant
country is by recognizing liberty for all The acid test of their belief
in religious liberty can only be made in prevailingly Roman Catholic
countries, where Protestants are in the minority. And here the facts
do not exactly stand on the side of those who claim that Roman Catholicism believes in religious freedom for all u well as does Protestantism.
Let those testily who have lived in predominantly Romanist countrles.
The recent hue and cry against Protestant mlssions in such Roman
Catholic countries as those of South America is an interesting Wustratlon of the point under discussion. The Romanists want liberty for
their Chureh to preach everywhere, but claim that if a country ll prevailingly Roman Catholic, Protestants should be debarred from carryln1
on their mlssfonary activity within its borders. This ls the practical
application of the religious Intolerance and the ecclesiastical totalltariansm of the Roman Church. Protestants will do well to keep their
eyes open to thbl evil." The editorial, of course, offers nothing new to
our ,eaders. Nevertheless, it is worth noting what Reformed Protestants
of our time have to say regarding the presumption and arrogance of
Romanlsm; and It helps us to appreciate a little better the wam1q voJce
of our Conleuions: Papc1m. eue fpaum 11en&m. Antfchristum. Rome
aomehow just does not give us Protestants any chance to modify, cbaqe,
or eliminate that time-old teaching of the Smalcald Articles. J. T. 11.
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IC aa..l'a JPllllllllar '1'bem7 al die llatptunL-In 2'1&c Ladaennl
Clla,ek Qunmi, (April, 19'3; p. 213 f.) Dr. Carl C. Rumuaea, r,zofeaor
of &,mmatlc Theology, GeUyaburs, revtewa Dr. J:nplder'■ Recuon or
a...latioa, The review, on the whole, I■ favorable. Dr. Rumuaen 8nd■
much to pra1a 1n Dr. Bngelder'■ book. "l'be :rev1ew mo _,,. that
Dr. Rumuaen bu read the book c:anfully. Be criticize■ the title '"RealDll or Revelation" and ■ugge■t■ another, namely, "Reuon or Scripture,"
becaua Dr. Brlplcler ldentifte■
Scripture.
:Revelation with
He write■
8IIIODI other thlnp: "The author take■ the famll1ar po■ltlon of the Ml■■ourl Synod,

which not only UIWDe■ thl■ ldentiftcatlon, but lml■t■ upon

It■ famWar theory of the Scripture■." - "It■ tlrele■■ attack on 'ratlon-

llllm' 111 q,eclftc:ally and most especially meant to Include any who doubt
thl■ partlcular theory of Scripture." - "Among tho■e who would join
wltb the author In utter rejection of what he call■ 1"11tkmcalfamu vulgcuia
there are many who accept the Bible u the Word of God, but cllaent
from Jllaouri'■ Interpretation of Bible vene■ cited by her author■ • • •
In proving It." - " In this connection It l■ to the point to take notice of
Dr. Engelder'■ admlalon that (p.18) 'we need our reuon to undentand
fM meaning of the word■ used In Scripture.'" - '-rhat Inescapable admlalon ■eem■ to open a wide door, a wider door for ■lncere difference■
than thinker■ of hi■ viewpoint are wont to recognize." - "It l■ faith In
l'UIOll indeed so surely to believe that It can with such ab■olute c:ompletenea tell ua 'what the word■ mean.'" This unavoidable role of
reuon, u the reviewer next suggest■, may help to ac:c:ount for disagreement■ within the Synodical Conference a■ to so-called "non-fundmental
point■ of doctrine.'' The reviewer, moreover, call■ attention to the fact
that Dr. Engelder'■ condemnation of ratlonall■m Involves not only European, but also American Lutheran teachen. What shall we say in reply?
It is true that Dr. Engelder condemns not only the 1"11tlonalfamu vul114rv,
but also that more subUe rationallsm which rejects both the verbal inspiration of Scripture and the so-c:alled proof-text approach to it■ undentandlng. The t.wo are closely related, the latter following from the
former; and both are based upon clear Scripture passages a■ Dr. Bnplder
clearly show■• Here therefore we should not q,eak of Missouri's "familiar theory," but we must ac:Jmowledge both verbal Inspiration and the
text-proof method as scriptural. In the next place, "cllsagreement■
within the Synodical Conference as to the so-called non-fundamental
point■ of doctrine" in the writer's estimation do not (orm. a serious
problem at all. We trust that through debntea which are carried on
clariftcation will be accomplished. - But how about the reviewer'■ clalm
that Jllaouri identifies Revelation with Scripture? Mi.aouri readily admits that God has revealed Himself as to Hl■ divine existence and will
also do It in the future in nature, history, and the human heart. In other
worcu, Jllaouri does not deny the notitfA Del ft4tuna!.._ But thl■ natural
or lffleral ■elf-revelation of God doe■ not embrace the Gospel. 'I'bat l■
found only In Scripture and it. is Indeed the chief part of Scripture, the
revealed Law being given only ln the lntere■t of the Gospel. God's aelfrevelation, u pertaining to man's ■alvatlon, l■ therefore identical with
Scripture, u our Lutheran dogmatlc:ians have alway■ pointed out.Lutly, let. u■ bear In mind that the (act that we need our reason to
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undentand the rneanfng of the worcla uaed In Scripture doea DOt apm
a wide door for sincere cllfferencea; for tbla uae of reuon la amolutet,,
andl1uy or Instrumental. Reuon In tbla cue merely aerva u the
fflfflUmmtum. eognoacendl U lt goes beyond tbbl, we can no 1onpr
speak of a legitimate uu. n&Cfonv, but must speak of Its e&buau. In that
cue reason actually lebl ltaelf up u a ludez vmtatts, and lt la no Jonpr
formal reason with which we deal, but reuon ln the RDN of man'■
pretended knowledge of God and divine tblnp. In other word■, lt la
perverted man's conceited mind denying the divine tnath given UI
for salvation ln Holy Spcrlpture. But of this God's Word commanch 111
moat eameatly to beware. Since the natural man does not perceive the
thinp of the Spirit of God (1 Cor. 2: 14) and the carnal mind la enmity
against God (Rom. 8: 7), the Chrlatlan theologian mult bring Into captivU.y every thought to the obedience of Christ (2 Cor. 10: 5). Knowinl
Dr. Rasmussen personally DB a sincere Chrlatlan tnath seeker, we are
sure that he will through conUnued study recognize ln Dr. Eqelder'1
treaUse not merely "Missouri's familiar theory of the Scriptures," but
God's own precious tnath clearly revealed in His Holy Book. J. T. 111.'
"What Has Happened to Missouri." -A reader of the Coxc:ourA
'l'HBoLOGICAL MollffHLY has requested an explanation of a point in Dr. 0.
H. Pankake'• art.icle, To1DArd U11deT•t11ndi11r, and Good WfU, in the Man:h
number of The Lut1,enin Outlook, the new publication of the American
Lutheran Conference. The point concerns the part entitled "That :Missouri Synod Ia No More," with which the article closes, especlolly the
ftnt paragraph. As we read the article carefully, It seemed to u■ that
Dr. Pankake honestly endeavored to interpret Missouri to other synod■
of Lutheran profession in our country. In this sincere effort we find
the explanation both of his criticism and of his praise of Missouri, the
latter culminating in the words: ''The Missouri Synod in 19'2 is a powerful, streamlined organization. It is closely knit and has a high morale.
Ita program is simple, interested only in the fundamentals of a vigoroua
Church, the training of ministers, the education of the young, home
missions. It is in close touch with life. It has a more than ordinazy
zeal for souls." This commendation of Missouri, we hope, is u true
as it ls generous (perhaps too generous). But not quite so true ls the
author's comparison of the Missouri of 1908 with that of 1942. There
ls, of course, some truth also in this comparison. The Missouri of 1908
was Cnr different in many respects Crom that of last year. But the
picture as a whole ls overdrawn. At least not all "white beards'' were
as domineering and exclusive na those described by Dr. Pankoke. The
writer of tbla item, for example, did not encounter such unsympathetic
''white beards" os are pictured in the article. He entered the service
of the church in 1906, though he was graduated ln 1907. Yet ln the
first pastoral conference which he attended as a student he opened hla
mouth to say what he thought. And though perhaps he did not speak
wisely and well, he was given a hearing, and in some cues his suggestions even were followed. Later, though still under thirty, when he
entered an exclusive pastoral conference ln a Middle West metropolis,
he again opened his mouth u he saw fit, and again he received a hearln1, and not aplrltual death, nor ostracism and exile. But with thla
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llll1e of tbe plctun we are not now com:erned. Dr. Pankoke'• art1cle
nsir-nta tbe present movement In Mlaourl for church union u tbe
nau1t of a 1ep11ntlon of the educative (SL Lau1s Seminary) and the aclmlnlstratlve departments of our Church. A1ao this plc:ture ill not truL
'!'be cbanga that have oc:c:urred In ncent years were not the :result of
• pat pitched battle In which the independent aforces won
victory
over the orpnlzatlon. Tlue, when the question UON whether Synod
• IIUCb llhould conduct Valparaiso Unlvenlty, tbe ~orlty cllaented,
and rfshtly 10, since a Lutheran unlvenlty wu not a part of the regular
propmn of the Church, as also the Lutheran high lchools and academia
were not a part of the church's ofBclal program. Such movements thrive
best u private enterprises, though they ahould have the Church'•
anctlon and support. But- and this ls eaentlal- the present union
movement bas not grown out of a club. between the organization and
Independent forces. When in 1920 the writer became a member of the
teaching staff at Concordia Seminary, the "orpnlzation" (to use Dr. Pankoke'1 exprealon) aln!ady bad talcen steps towards establlshlng a Lutheran church union on the basis of Scripture and the Lutheran Confaslona. Controversialists of long standing retired from the effort IO
u not to Impede iL Others (such as Dr. Pieper), who continued to
c:ontrovel'liallze, bccame exceedingly moderate In their statements, llhowlng a keen dealre for church union of the right sort. (Cf. Dr. Pieper'1
Zur Einfgung, and other writings.) In the meanwhile Dr. G. Mezger,
who had never In his career scalped an Ohioan or an Iowan, was pven
the 10-algn £or doctrinal discussion, and go he did. The result was that
the Word of God, attested in an irenlcal, winning way, bore rich frulL
Of courae, problems remained (as they remain today), problems having
their orlgln in different viewpoints of Lutheran loyally. & Dr. Pankoke
rightly suggests, in Missouri indoctrination and doctrinal emphuea
always came fint, while in other Lutheran churches such doctrinal
emphuea were litUe known. This explains perbapa the "intense feeling" between MJssouri and some Lutheran groups of which Dr. Pankoke
apealu. But the gradual ntppn>chement between Mlsaouri and other
Lutheran aynods in basic doctrinal viewpoints, which today ls far greater
than any Intense feeling, should not be overlooked by anyone who
studies the progress made in church union. If (to uae Dr. Pankoke'•
words) "bitter public polemics . . . with the exception noted, has not
characterized the life of our Church in the last decades," it is because
we In the last decades have really gotten somewhere, and we are getting
under God, as long as we give His Word a chance
aomewhere right
to accomplish what ls would accomplish, namely, the unification of
hearts ''in the same mind and In the aame judgmenL" Missouri today
(u an organization) ls eager to have church union, but it ls just u
eqer to have that unity in doctrine and pracUce which maks for
strength and solidarity and Christian brotherhood and true, effective
co-operation among the Lutheran church bodies of our country. It dellrea a aplritual union, not merely an outward union; unity in doctrine and practice, not merely a church orpnlzatlon. And MislOurl,
we believe, bas gon.e very far to find the right approach to such a Lutheran church union.
J. T. M.
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'1'lm Question of a.datlan Youth

Tralalas--2'1ae Prab,tma
aevera1 ar-

Gw&rclfan, in a recent number (April 10, 1M8), bu devoted

ticles to the cause of Christian youth training. The P m ~
G1u&rdf4n represents the orthodox (Machen) poup of Presbyterlam,
whme theological aeminary (Westminster) la located In Phllaclelphla.
Substantially the articles on Christian education uy what also other
orthodox groups of Cb.rlat1am have aaid on this point. One of the
articles, however, properly atreaes the intimate connection between the
home and the school, a point which, alu, is frequently fo1110tten by
many in our circles who regard the Chrlatian day school merely u
the bualneu of the Church. We do not deny that the local conpeptlon bu an obligation over against the children In its midst. The Chrlstlan day school must always be a JX&rilh school in the full aense of the
tenn. The Church aa nch must be interested in Chrislian education
because of Christ's command to feed His lambs. Thia is a vital part of
the public minlalTy. But the Chrlatian day school also represents the
Chrlatian home. It exists because God baa commanded Christian parents
to bring up their children in the nurture and admonition of the I.orcl.
The Christian day school thus has a dual motivation and origin. It ii
connected both with the home and the church. The former connection
la emphasized in the article "Our Covenant Children," by Rev. L. A.
Dunn, in which we read: "We hold the family altar to be essential in
every home. It must have a wider revivol If our Church is to be what
It ought to be. • • . At the very leost, every parent should use the
Shorter Catechum, which can be purchased for a few cents. For the
very young children an excellent and simplified Catecl&fam. for Youftf
Cllflclren is available. There should also be in each home a copy of the
excellent ChUcl'a Storv Bible by Cotherine Vos. . . . The sessions of our
churches should not rest until there is o family altar in every home."
To this group of Christians, then, the '"family altar'' means more thin
merely having the children recite a few prayers each day; it meam
systematic instrucUon in the Catechism and Bible History by the parents.
The ChrisUan day school thereupon follows as an "extension of the
home." We read: "The school would be under the supervlaion of Christian parents. • . . The classes would no doubt start with prayer, and
there probably would be classes in Bible instruction. But there would
be more. What is desired is not simply a Christian veneer to IC!CUlar
educaUon, but a thoroughgoing Christian education. Every subject in
the curriculum would be taught from the Chri1Uan point of view, and
all subjects would be related to God. • • . The formation of Christian
school societies is encouraged in each locality to deal with the problem1
u they arise." The Presbyterians of this group so altogether reprd
the ChriaUan day school as the businea of ChrlaUan parents that they
do not appeal to the local congregations to establiah ChrlaUan day schools,
but only to "Chrlatian school aocieUes." We believe that in doing thll
they overlook the duty which local churches owe to the cblldren in
their midst. Nevertheless, ao much la true in their approach to the
Christian day school problem that if parents neglect the family altar
and refuae to usiat in the Christian training of their children, the parish
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IClaoal la powerlea to effect what It abou1d elrec:t. 'l'bare Ill aome com-

plaint today qalnlt the parish achoo! a It alsta In our midst. 'l'be
cbup la preferred aplmt It that It does not eqender true loyalty to
the Church, and. that In consequence of tbla ]up numben of yoUDI
people after confirmation become churchlea or Join other chun:bes.
It may be that the very accredltatlon of our lchooll lmpoaes upon our
teacben • burden which makes It lmpoalble for them to give the
Christian education of the children proper attention. Our lchools may
thus be led to 1lve only a "Christian veneer to aecular education." But
we wlll not be quick in condemnins our overworked, underpaid, and.
'IIIUally much criticized parish lchool teacher. He may be faulty In
IOIDe cues, but we believe that In the majority of Instances the lack of
loyalty In our graduates from the Christian day achool la owin1 to the
lack of Just 111ch a !amlly altar u the orthodox PN!tlbyterians champion,
includes not only prayer, but also systematic Instruction
tar which ID
In the Catechism and Bible History. Such family nltan we had years
a&o, perhaps not in all, but at least in very many conp-egatlons. Unless
our parents are themselves willing to bring up their children in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord, our schools will be unable to accomplish what they are asked to accomplish.
J.T.M.
The National Association of Evan1ellcall for United Action. - On
the launchfnl of this new organization the Chicago correspondent of the
Chril&n. Centuru, Dr.Charles Leslie Venable (U.L.C.A.) presents an
extended report which we herewith reprint.
"Proposing to set up a rival organization which will parnllel the
Federal Council of Churches in every one of its ocUvitles, the National
Auoc:latlon of Evangelicals for United Action was organized here lost
week. Its leaden claim that there ore '24,000,000 persons of evangelical
penuulon without representation in federated or co-operative activity'
and that 'the great majority of the 23,000,000 persons for whom the
Federal Council has presumed to speak' are misrepresented in the
policies of that body. (The Inst census reported a total of 36,000,000
Protestants.) The 500 men and women who came from various parts of
the country to this meeting voted to raise $150,000 to organize these
mWions into a notional body under the presidency of Harold J. Oc:kenp,
minister of the Pork Street Congregational Church of Boston. They
had spent $24,000 in country-wide efforts stretehlng over the last year
to convene this organized meeting.
"Prominent in the organization are memben of such groups as the
Free Methodists, Pilgrim Holiness, Christian Reformed, Swedish Covenant, Scancllnavian Alliance 11/Iission, Assemblies of God, Church of God,
Christian and Missionary Alliance, Mennonite Brethren, and independent
'Bible churches.' It would appear that the Baptist groups are the fint
of the older established bodies likely to be blitzed by the new agency.
John W. Bradbury, editor of the Watchman-Ezamfner, wu one of the
convention speakers, and Carl F. H. Henry of the Northern Baptist 'l'beolClllcal Seminary was in charge of publicity. Baptist paston and laymen
from Altoona, Pa., Memphis, Tenn., Fort Collins, Colo., and Colburn,
Ala., took prominent parts in the convention. The Chrilff41' Standanl,
anU-orpnizatlon paper of the Disciples of Christ, wu also represented.
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"The aaoclatlon holds that through Uberallam Protestant c:lnmma
have cllluted their faith and 1oat their evanp1latlc zeal. 'l'hey INk to
orpnlze a body which will help them to recover both. 'l'be creedal
statement adopted in the constitution of the National Aaodatkm of
Evangellcala proclalms that 'we tieUeve the Bible to be tbe lmplred, the
only infallible and authoritative word of Goel.' It declares for a Trinitarian view of God and stands f'or belief in 'the delt,y of Christ, In m.
virgin birth, in His sinless ure, in Hia vicarious and atoning death, In
Hla
resurrection, in Hia ascension to the right hand of the Father,
and in Hia personal :retum to power and glory.' It holds that 'nlmeration by the Holy Spirit la absolutely essential' to salvation. Tbla
statement, the aaaociation clalmed, la 'broad enough to Include all ll'OUPI
whlc:h have remained faithful to the great Chrialian doctrines, but aufficlently narrow to exludc the liberals who reject the authority of the
Scripures.' Millennialism, although pln;yed down, wu strongly represented in the meeting.
''This aaaoclation also quarrels with the Federal Councll on three
practical points. It declares that minlsten of its point of view are not
allowed by the Federal Council to speak on national radio c:haina. Its
prcaident claims that he hu been oaaured by officlala of the c:haina that
lf the Evangelicals can get enough millions of Protestants into their
association, they will be given comparable radio time. The Evangellcala
also object to having the Federal Council represent them in the appointment of chaplains or in pronouncements on public questions. In
thcao Gelds they expect to press their claims for a voice of their own.
They said they expect to make an uggressive assault on 'liberallam' In
schools and colleges and to strengthen denominational 'Bible achoola'
for the training of the ministry. They plan to use the Inter-Vanity
Chrialian Fellowship and the League of Evangelical Students to hold
conferences and develop leadership, it was said. A program of rellgioua
education lrom Sunday school to college level will be worked out when
the association gets around to it. Work llfflong service men and in war
industrial communities was approved by the convention, which seemed
to have no doubt it could get funds. A weekly paper is planned."
As might be guessed, the Cllrlatfa.n Centuru does not favor the
organization of a rival group to the Federal Council of Churches. In
an editorial lt strongly condemns the undertaking. It c1afma that the
new body is not needed to uphold conservative views, because the
very kind of conservatism represented in the new organization is found
in the bodies which are memben of the Federal Council It .ignores
that leading spokesmen of the Federal Council of Churches, aueh u
Dr. Fosdick, distinctly belong to the so-called liberals and wish to be
claaaed u Modenuata. As to the moUves of the organizen the Chrilffaa
Cmtu,,, aa;ya, ''What the orpnizen of thla new movement 1eek is therefore not representation within a united Protestantism, but control of
one segment of a divided Protestantism. Their emphasis upon the opportunltlea which they anticipate will be open to them in radio, ln the
appointment of chaplains. and in representing millions of Protestants be-
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fan the pubUc In other capadtles, pvwa tbam away, '1'hey have seized
IIPGD tbla moment when the c:o-openttw apncJes are In procea of
• lupr Integration to make a bid for power under the aep of a re.,._ NCtarlanlam." Tbls la not fair. '1'be Protatanta who have formed
the new orpnlzatlon simply refUN to be repraented by men who
tnmp]e under foot the truths which they themselves bold aac:red. They
furthermore wllh to have an opportunlt,y of teatlfylns u widely as la
humanly poulble to the truths which they love. Such an opportunity
would. not be liven them if they were memben of the Federal Councll
ofChurcha.

A.

Bow Protestant Mluton Work Bepn In Chlna.-In the Pnab11terilln
of April 29 an interesting article, having the title "The Blood of the
llartyn" and written by a Presbyterian mlalonary of China, the Rev.
Ardde R. Crouch, appeared relating amid what ucrifices and martyrcloim Presbyterians established and conducted their missions in China.
'1'be opening paragraphs are particularly interesting bcc:ause they speak
of Morrison'■ efforts to bring the Go■pel to the Chinese. Morrison, it
will be remembered, was the first Prote■tant to tran■late the Scripture■

Into the Chlne■e language. We quote the■e paragraphs:
"A Presbyterian elder wns respo~ible for getting the fint Protestant
mlalonary to China. The elder was David Wmhington Olyphant, an
American merchant who traded with the Orient. The missionary wu
Robert Morrison. He was a Scotch youth of twenty-five, appointed u
a mlulonary to China by the London Mlulonary Soelet.y. The East India
Company had a monopoly on the shipping from Britain to the Orient
and would not allow missionaries on Its boats. It took the business ■en■e
and evangelisUe zeal of an American Presbyterian elder to get the mlslionary to his destination. Young Morrison had come to America to
find a way across. When Elder Olyphant heard that he wa■ going to
preach the Gospel to the Chinese, he gave him l-rec passage. It la said
that the merchant remarked to the missionary, 'And 10, :Mr. Morrison,
do you really expect to make an impression on the idolatry of the great
Chinese Empire?' 'No sir,' was the ringing reply, 'I expect God will'
For two years Morrison had to live in secrecy in Macao and in
Canton. The English merchants and sailors rc■enlcd his presence. The
Chinese themselves had laws against everything that Morrison did. He
therefore spent most of his time in language study and in translation.
It took him seven years of discouraging work to gain his first convert.
In spite of personal hardships and enemy oppoa1Uon he lived to put in
twenty-nine years of service in China, but when he died, there were
only seven baptized Protestant Christians in the whole Empire." A.
Copernicus and tbe Roman Catholic Church.- On May 24 it wu
four hundred years ago that Nikolaus Copernicus, who■e view■ on the
movement of the heavenly bodies (his epochal book had the title De Revohdio1dbu Orbium. Cocleatium) have been adopted by modem science,
departed thi■ life. He was born February 19, 1473, in Thom, Poland.
He punued his studies in Cracow and Bologna. America (Roman Catholic) in a lengthy article about him gives him the titles: lclentist, physlcian, economist, statesman, and soldier. When the question aro■e
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whether Ids book In whlch he departed from the theories of PtmaQ
a to the nature of our ac,lar ayatem ahould be printed, acllD8 blabapa
and cardlna1a \ll'PI him to publlah his c:onclualom. At flnt he nfuaL
Amfflff tells the 1tory In this faahlon, 'To the penlltence of Ids frleDd■
ho yielded, only to publlah an ab■tract of Ids theory, which broupt him
great renown In ■ome quarter■ and condemned him In others. It wu
George Joachim RheUcus, who gave up hi■ profeaonblp of mathematic■
at Wlltenberg to alt at the feet of the new mater, who finally prevailed
upon Copemicu■ to yield to the entreaUe1 of Cardinal Schoenbers ■ncl
other learned men. The astronomer, then 68 year■ of age, dedicated bl■
book to Pope Paul m and surrendered his manuscript to the cardln■l
for publication. The printer engagec:1 to publlah the book wu one Andrea Oalander, who, ironically enough, happened to be a Luthenn
preacher with an lntere■t in a■tronomy. Now, it so happened that the
Lutheran■ had railed quite a cry In oppoalUon to the Copernic:an theory.
Con■equently, Osiander, wishing to tone down the theory, iDlerted the
word hJIJ)Othnia in the title. He also sub■Ututed an anonymou■ preface,
In which all the categoric statement■ of Corpcmieu■ were changed to
mere hypotheses. It took about two year■ !or printing and blndinlThe ~ ~ ~ ~the~~~~ ~~the~
day he died. The dim eyes of the dying man did not perceive what
Oalander had done."
We who are not astronomer■ think that Osiander, if he wi■hed to
publl■h the treatise of Copemleu■ at all, acted very wisely by ■t■Uns
in the preface .that what was presented wa1 a hypothesl■, a theory, beeau■e it seem■ to us that even today with our immcuurably Improved
instrument■ of scientific research and lnvesUgaUon we cannot go any
farther than to speak of theorie■ on the consUtuUon of the ■ol■r system
and the univene, unless the Bible has some specific statement■ bearing on these matters.
It is interesting to read the account of Amcrim as to the position
of the Roman Catholic hierarchy on the Copernican theory. It IIIYI,
''The book appeared at a time when almost everyone believed that the
sun moved around the earth.... Consequently, opposiUon was inevitable.
The Catholic Church, through the Pope and cardinals, had sponsored
the work; hence there was no opposiUon from that quarter at flnt.
Tho■e in the Church who might have been disaffected tolerated the
theory, becau■e-thanks to the forgery of Osiander-it wu set forth
merely as a hypothesis. But even as such it was attacked by the Lutherans, who claimed that it could not be reconciled with Scriptun.
The passage in dispute was Joshua 10:12, 13, where the Israelite leader
called on the sun and moon to stand sun, and they did. From this
pauage, argued the Lutherans, it is evident that the sun mu■t move
around the earth. Accordingly, they condemned the theory u heretical.
About fifty years later, Johann Kepler, the German astronomer, came
upon an annotated copy of De Revolutlonfbua Orbium Coelatfunl.
To Ids great ■urprise he discovered that what Copemieu■ had written
wu held by h1m as 11baolutel11 ce,-taln, and not as mere hypothesis. It
wu not long before he became a stanch advocate of the sun-centered
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l1llam ad publlahecl the truth about the Pollah utronomer'• work and
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'l'bla lntemlfled the antqonlan on the put of the Protestant&.
111pa1 for some Cathollc tbeo101fana, too, to voice their clllfnor•••• Two aerious quat:lom alwaya arlae when the story of the
prohibition of Copernicua'a book la recounted. The Sm la the vital query
wbetber or not the Church belittles and oppoaa adence and ac:lentlflc
~ Indeed, had lt not been for the W'lin8 of the cardinala and
'bllhope, joined with tho ftna1 proddlnp of Rhetlcua, we surely would
not know of the IND-centered ayatem today u Copernican. To underltlnd the reuon for the Church'• opposition, lt la nec:eaary to recall
the belief current ln those days. Although the Ariatotellan-Ptolemalc
IJltem had been questioned ln the more recent yean, yet Catholic
pblloaophy and theology presupposed lt. Amonomy ln those days wu
lookecl on u • part of philosophy. The Bible bad been interpreted ln
tbe llaht of that earth-centered system. It wu a tbne-honored theory.
But then, of • sudden, this IND-centered system wu put forth to tempt
men'■ mind■; here was a theory which contradicted all their former
'belief■, even the very te■tlmony of their aema. The Church wu not
to adopt It at once without making an lnve■tfpUon." Having mentioned
mine of the dlfficulties which attached to the theory a■ proposed by
Copemicua, AmeriCA continues, "Is there any wonder, then, that Catholic
philosophers were prone to take exception to 111ch a proof? It must
be nmembered that the present-day knowledge and data of the heavens
were not known when the Copernican theory w1111 condemned. Time
proved the doctrine of Copernicus to be correct, and Rome retracted
by removing the book from the Index." (In a previous paragraph
A'lllericcl had pointed out that ln 1616 the Congregation of the Index
bad declared the Copernicnn system to be "erroneous and wholly at
variance with the Holy Writ" and had put the book on the Index, that
Is, in the list of forbidden works.)
Doe■ all this agree with the infallibWt.y of the Pope? AmeriCA
writes, "The aecond charge brought. against the Church la that ln approving the decree of the Congregation of the Index, which pused
Rntenc:e upon the Copernican system, the Pope had erred. A telling
proof, indeed, argue,
they against
the infallibility of the Pope. It la
true that Paul V approved the decision of the Congregation. But he
did ao only in ao far as was necessary for the prohibition of the book
to the indiscriminate reading of the faithful, on the ground■ that it wu
Imprudent reading under the circumstances of the times. But he wu
not apeaking solemnly in his full capacity as teacher and pastor of the
universal Church on a matter of Faith, 1111 revealed by God, or on moral■•
The Copernicnn system was a purely scientific question. In such a cue
the Pope does not claim to be lnfnllible. Consequently, ln the light
of 111bsequent discovery, we admit that he erred, but the instance had .
nothing to do with the doctrine of papal infalllbWty."
It will be observed that the writer in Americcl distingu1shes between
hypothe■is and theory. He faults Osiander for calllng the views of
Copemicua a hypothesis while he himself terms them a theory. We
IUppose that what the writer in AmerfCA ha■ ln mind la the definition
of hypothe■is which the Standard Dictionary llats a■ one of the meanings
It

WM •
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of the word, "Loosely, and generally, an unsupported or m-aupportad
tbeozy; a supposition advancecl with little to warrant lt; a mere ,a..
or conjecture." Since the statements of <>slander are not before 111,
we cannot ~ In which lll!DN he desired to have the ward bypotbelll
undentoocl. We have quoted 10 extemlvel,y from the artlcle of AfflfflCII
chiefly because we desire to draw attention to the dlltlnctian made 'by
Roman Catholic theologians between pronouncements made 'by the
Pope In the field of faith and morala and pronouncements In the flelc1
of aclence. Pronouncements of the latter kind, ao these theo]OIIIJUI
auert, are not necessarily lnfalllble. Whether an lnfalllblllty whlch JI
subject to 1111ch llmitationa is of much value JI another question.
A.
Rome'■ Opportunity'!'-In the Luthfflln ComJJClnion an article which
appeared In Our Sundu11 Vt.ltor (Roman Catholic) is reprinted. '!'he
Roman Catholic writer had chosen u hl■ topic "Chri■tian Unity Can
Bring Peace." Let the reader ■ee how the topic l■ elaborated.
"It took the world a long time to admit thla. To reach th.I■ lopca1
conclu■lon our notions about religion went through some queer c:banps.
Take for example our idea■ about faith and norm■ of morality. Golnl
contrary to Scripture and the universal teaching of the Church, Luther
and h1a followen taught that faith alone wlthou.t goocl worb wu ■um
clent for ■alvaUon. The fallacy of ■uch a doctrine soon became evident
In what followed. Today most Protestants have gone to the other u:treme In declaring that it doesn' t matter much what you believe ID lODI
u you are 'sincere' and lead a good llfo. AI, If ■uch a thing went
poulblel AI, If one can lead a good life without definite moral principles of acting.
"It took Hitler to show that 'sincerity' l■ not a norm of right and
wrona, for who can doubt but that he Is sincere? It took a Hitler to
show that one religion is not as good as DJlothor, for if Nazism is u
goocl as Christianity then why waste precious human lives to crush It?
"Hitler has taught us, too, the need of Christian Unity. To one
who keeps abreast with present dny religious trends one thing aeema
to stand out above all else. It Is the dslre for Church Unity. It is
paradoxical that out of ■uch world chaos nnd divisions among nations
there should arise ■uch a burning desire for unity. Church Unity is
tho question of the dny. It is agitating the minds of sincere Chriatiam
of all denominations. Even the daily press and secular magazines live
frequent mention to the issue. If Christian peoples all over the world
were once again united in common bonds of faith and charity u · they
were before the 16th century, what a happy world this would be; what
strength to fight the forces of paganl■m; how much bickering and
fealousy between nations and rival Christian sects would be eliminated;
what a guarantee for true and luting peace!
"Never before since that event!ul day when Catholic Unity wu flnt
destroyed by the Protestant revolt has the world had such a longing for
that feeling of 'Oneness' which comes only from the acceptance and
practlee of a common creed. Never before have we realized ID clearly
the often forgotten fact that the cause of most dl■pute■ between natfonl
bu It■ deepest roots not In polities but In theology. Many are now
convinced that If religion is 10 absolutely neeeaary for the preservation
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of IDClety, then not any reUalon will do, not any fonn of Cbmtlanlt;y
• will do, but only that founded by Jaua Christ and wblc:h stands today
u · the only force capable of hurJJna back the cmruah1n8 forces of
JIIPD11rD That force 1a the Catholic Church.
"In auch a frame of mind many a aou1 1a now cutlng lonlinl
slanca In the cUrectlon of Rome. Today the eyea of many mllllom are
turned hopefully towarda Piua XII. The atrateatc poaltlon which our
Boly Father enjoya in world affaln, atandlq out In a world darkened
by hate u a lone beacon light of hope for future peace, hu turned the
thoughts of many to the poalblllty of all men being once more united
ln the true fold of Jesus ChriaL"
Whoever bu read history will be slow to believe that putting the
whole world under the scepter of the Pope will mean peace for the
baraaecl nations of our earth. At once it wm be rec:alled how throuah
the mac:blnatlons of the Papacy lntemecine war wu fostered 'between
the various atata of the so-called Holy Roman Empire of the German
Nation. And the wan between Charles V. and Francia L c:ertalnl¥ were
not caUled by the Protestant Refonnatlon, because both of these
monarchs profeaed to be loyal sons of the Pope at Rome. The attitude
of the Pope at the present lime when he 1a sitting on the fence and
desires to be on good terma with the Axis P.owen and Spain, on the
one hand, and the Allies on the other, certainly does not inspire confidence In hia leadership to bring about world peace. If our prominent
politiciam kowtow to Rome, we are quite sure they do it not because
they believe the claims of the Papacy to be well founded, but from
poliUcal considerations. Those who are Inclined to listen to the siren'•
voice coming from the Vatican had better read the Smalcald Article■•
A.
OMdating at Funerals.- In the Question Box of the Luthennl
SCa,ulan! for April 17 this question ls ■ubmitted:
"Our Lutheran Church is often criticized by non-Lutherans and also
by aome Lutherans, for that matter, because many Lutheran pastors
refuse to officiate at funerals of non-Lutherans. These critics maintain
that it la the pastor's duty to officiate when uked to do so regardless
of the person's past life or the circumstances surrounding his death.
Refusal, they say, is to sit in judgment, which Jesus expressly forbids In
Matthew 7:1-6. Kindly give us your opinion on this question."
The answer which the writer of the Question Box, Rev. Wm. N. Emch,
live■ should be pondered by our pastors.
"When the pastor of a congregation officiates at a funeral, he 1a not
acting as an Individual, but as the representative of his church. What
he does, In a sense, his church is doing through him. Now the que■tion
ls, 'Should the church feel in duty bound to give a Christian burial to
one who does not even profess to be a Christian?'
"Circumstances alter cases. Each case must be decided on ita own
merit■, and, especla11y in the more difBcult cases, the pastor alone ■hould
not do the deeldlng. The church certainly does not want to leave the
impre■alon that it is a matter of indifference whether one ia a Chri■tlan
or a non-Christian; it does not want to encourage unbelief; it doe■ not
want to give godless people and care1ea worldllnp a false hope.
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'l'berefon, It certa1n1y would be Wl"OD8 to -.y that tbe church ahoaJd
pve a Chrlatlan burial to any and everyone If uked to do m. Mota
that I am el"\pb11izln1 the fact that the mlnlater la tbe repzwtatlft
of the Chrlatlan Church.
"The church, however, la to embrace evsy opportunity to prNCh
tbe Gospel. At the funeral of a non-ChrlatiPn one mllbt have • cbanat
to reach people with the saving Gospel whom otherwise he would DIMII'
have an opportunity to reach. It la not euy to ofBclate at such a funeral.·
With fear and trembllnl the minlater should prepare for such a funeral.
To refer to the departed one u an example of thole who nqlected tbe
11'8ce of God and ls certainly lost would hardly be a tactful way to woo
mula for Christ. But, on the other hand, one dare not leave the lmpreslion that there ls any hope apart from man'• only Savior. If a
Christlan minlater consents to officiate at. the burial of one who did
not even profess to be a Chriltian, his whole aim certainly wlll be to
llorify His Savior and to win souls for Him.
''When should a Christian pastor consent to conduct the funeral of
a person who was not a member of his church? We shall have to leave
this largely to the individual pastor together with his c:ongreptlon.
In such a case it. ls perhaps best to say little or nothing about tbe
deceased one and simply preach a Gospel sermon that makes plain
God's gracious pl:m of salvation.
"As to transgressing Christ's injunction: 'Judge not, that ye be•not
judged,' etc., these words must be interpreted in the light of their connection and other word.'! of Scripture. U you just go one verse farther
than the section indicated in your question, you find the injunction:
'Give not. that which ls holy unto the dogs, neither east ye your pearls
before swine.' Who are here compared to dogs and swine? It ii certainly those who have no more appreciation for sacred, holy thlnp,
than dogs and swine have for pearls. It must be, then, that the dildplea
of Jesus are in a sense to judge people by their conduct and deed&.
'By their fruits ye shall know them.' What Jesus forbids ls the aelfrighteous, hypocritical judging.'"
No one will deny that here we are dealing with a delicate as well
u an important question. Let everyone who ls confronted with an
issue of this nature bear in mind that he must not deny the truth.
At the some time let him not ignore the dictates of Christian love.
That the views and feelings of fellow ChrlsUnna must likewise be pven
consideration ls self-evident.
A.
New Marriage Laws Enacted in the State of Mlssouri.-The dally
press reports that Governor Forrest Donnell hos given his approval to
two important bills which have been possed by the State legislature
in which new marriage regulations have been laid down. According
to the one, all applicants for marriage licenses have to present a doctor'•
eertlfleate issued within fifteen days to prove themselves free from
communicable syphilis. The second law ls intended to prevent huty
marriages. It requires that a three-day waiting period intervene between
the issuance of the marriage license and the marriage itself. The enactment of these laws will be welcomed by all citizens who are interested
in the well-being of the body politic.
A.
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Valoa or l'nsbJterlam .&ntlclpated.-At an all-day meetln8 held
l'ICIDtly In the Wltbenpoon BullcUna. Phfladelphla, plans which may
lad to a nunlon of the Presbyterian Church In the United States with
the Prabyterian Church in the U, S.A. were dbcuaed.
'l'bla meeUna of the General Alambly'a Department of Church
Co-operation and Union heard a report of dlacualom held in February
between repreaentatlvea of the two churchea at which a propoaed conatitutlon WU drafted,
The Preabyterian Church In the Unltecl States la the Southern
bnncb, the cilvlalon between the two havlq taken place In .1861 over
the alavery laue. - Ch7'iatlan Beacon.

The Movln1 Story of l\liulonary B. B. Bait. -It wu due, ao we are
told In the Luthenin Compcudo11 of April 7, to the lmpusloned pleadlnp
of Ralph H. 'Hult that the Augustan& Synod in 1917 decided to besln
mlalon work in the Soudan of Africa in order to help Item the tide
of llollem progress. In November, 1919, havlq been duly commissioned
u • mlalonary, he left for this field. His wife followed him the next
year. Two years later he was transferred to a Lutheran mission field
In Britbh Eat Africa, the German Leipzig mlalonarlea who had worked
there having been refused permission to return. In 1928 the Hult■
returned on furlough. He accepted a eall into mlalon fields In the
United State■• In 1941 we find hlm again on hi■ way to Africa travellna
on the Zamzam. This ship was torpedoed, but all people on board
eacaped. By and by, after internment in France and Portugal, he again •
reached America. In 1942 this Intrepid messenger of peace again left
for Africa and In July of that year reached the Ausu■tana Synod mlulon
field In Tangnnyika. Alas! he was not to labor there for any great length
of time, He became afflicted with malaria, heart trouble reaultecl, and
quite unexpectecily he died March 22 of this year. How lnsc:rutable are
the c:oume1a of God! His wife and the children, who are still at home,
live In Springfield, Mo. His family was not with him when he traveled
on the Zamzam and when he made hi■ last trip to Africa. The zeal
which Mlulonary Hult displayed must bring a thrill to every Chrlatlan
heart, accompanied by the prayer that there may be found many candidatC!I of the holy ministry and ministers of the Goapel willing to
acrifice their all in order to bring Chrbt to heathen people.
We append an interesting paragraph from the Luthe7'a11 Companion, s
''During hi■ tay in the Soudan region, Pastor Hult made a special study
of each new language or important dialect with which he came Into
contact. The vocabulary contained a lbt of 105 common words, together
with numerals up to 20 and the ten■ up to 100, He recorded a total
of 70 of these languages and dialect■ from the lips of naUves and afterwards added 15 more from other parts of the Soudan. Miasiona:ry Hult
wrote regarding these, 'I had hoped that they might at least serve the
purpose of suggesting possible grouplnp and relationships of the tribe■
and subtribes represented, and thus aid mlalonarles In locating the
ltrateglc centers from which they might beat reach the many unevanlelized tribe■ In that part of Central Africa.' "
A.
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BeUp,a at llanud.-"l'be Rev. l'rederlc B. KelJoa. chapJ•ln at
Barverd University and R•dcHffe College, bu
a
conducted
poll In
Dr. Gallup'• etyle on the attitude of the etuclente toward rellpm.
About 400 young people were uked to cluelfy themaelvee • patly
Interested, fairly Interested, and ., forth.
Twenty-elx per cent of the women and 12 per cent of the men, report■ the PToCcstant Voice, Did they are very much lntereeted In relfllon,
worehlp regularly In their churdute, and teke active part In relflloue
project■•

The fairly Interested who IO to church about once a month lncludea
39 per cent of the nien and aleo of the women. A third group conellle
of those who admit the validity of eome upecta of religion and attend
church occaelonally. This Include■ 18 per cent of the women etudellte
and 31 per cent of the men.
Sevcnlecn per cent of the men and of the women aleo c:lueed tbemeclvcs as definitely not intereetecl In religion at all. Four men and no
women, of the 400 interrogated, clueed therneelvcs mi antagonlltlc to
religion and the Church.
Some of the 1ludents Aid their lndifierence to religion le due to
laziness. Othcre said they are eeeking eome eatis(ying church connecUon but haven't found it. Some think religion le fine for other people,
but not important for them. -The Lutheran.
Co11ccrnlng Religious Education. - In the Z...&tlum,n CompanlOll
(Augu1tana Synod) an editorial appeared with the UUe "Rellgioue EduEndorsed by Indiana." On account of the information it contain■
c:iUon
we here reprint it.
''That the American people are becoming nrou&ed to the need of
religious education for the young ls Indicated by the fact that an increasing number of States are enacting legislation to permit school
children to be rclen&ed from public school for the purpose of religious
Instruction. The latest among these ls Indiana, where a bill for tJlil
purpose has just been passed by the legislature and signed by the
governor. Similar measures are now pending before the legislatures
of Wisconsin, New Jersey, and Cnllfornla.
"Weekday church schools, in which attending pupils are rcleued
for one to three hours per week from public schools, ore now in operaUon in more than 800 school ■yet.ems in forty-one States. This le an
estimated increase of 19 per cent over the number which were in opereUon in 1932.
"Three types of weekday school are now functioning in vnriOUI
locollUes: the community type, in which all fniths co-operate in generel
planning and In which Protestant groups unite In conducting one system
of schools; the semicommunlty type, In which all church bodies unite
In the general planning, but in which each denomination carries on Ila
own teaching program; the parish type, in which individual congrcpUons conduct their own schools unrelated to other churches.
''Weekday religious schools are not intended to supplant Sunday
schools, but rather to supplement them. In no Instance have they been
known to work injury to the regular teaching program of the Church.
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Jnatad, they have often aUmulated intereat In Sunday achool UDOD8
unchurcbed cbllclren, and very frequently they have tended to raise the
lltandard of instruction given In the rqu1ar pariah achools. The weekday relJsloua education movement la (ull of promlle and llhould receive
the wholehearted sympathy and 1111pport of all Chrlltlans. It la undoubtedly one of the most effective meam by which the Church may
belp to combat paganlmn In America."
Thua far the L1&thffe&n. Companion. We mUllt take this opportunity
of remlndlng ounelves and ,othen that, after all, the best meana of
edueatins cbllclren In the proper way la the Christian clay achool, In
which the pupila are under the lnftuence of the Word of God all the
time they are In and at the school. In the depee In which our youth
mcreulngly needs Instruction outside the home, since homes are becoming aecularizeci more and more, let us exert ourselves to maintain
Cbrlatlan clay schools, this splendid heritage which we received from
our fathera.
A.
Tbe Meaning of the Cross. - Writing on the topic "'nie Cross la
Crucial," Dr. H. T. Kerr, professor at Princeton Theological Seminary,
lpeUI of theories of the Atonement. We reprint hi.I final paragraph,
though it ls somewhat lengthy, because lt represents a point of view
which one meets quite commonly these days.
"Finally, it may help us to understand the meaning of the Cross lf
we think of it as God's condemnation of sin and, at the same time, u
God's supreme revelation of His saving love. To put it negatively again,
we may not catch the significance of the Cross if we hide its plain
message behind theories of atonement and reconciliation. It may be
that theories are necessary and useful, but we must remember that the
Croa is God's saving net and not a theory. Or to put it cllfferently,
realize
that our faith in the Cross of Christ must be personal,
we must
or u the Barthlnns say, existential. Somebody else's faith will not
help me, and somebody else's theory of how the Cross saves may or
may not prove an adequate explanation for me. The Early Church
thought of atonement os ransom paid to the Devil; the Middle Ages,
following Anselm, thought of Christ's death as satisfaction (or God's
honor; Abelard and his modem imitators were chle8y concerned with
Christ's selfless ancrifice; the Reformers and the Puritans, in a time
of political upheaval, used the legal and governmental language of justice
and substitution to express the way of reconeiliatlon. These and other
interpretations are all worthy of consideration since they all purpose
to interpret the Cross. Yet they are not all of equal value, and no one
can perfectly communlcnte what, we have said, is essentially ineffable
and mysterious. It is not simply that theories are inadequate, but that
we are anved not by assent to any particular theory of the Cross, but
by the faith that 'Christ died for our sins.' This conviction, which is
bom of a sense of penitence (in so far as the Cross reveals man's sin
for what it is) and thankful devotion (in so far as the Cross reveals
God's forgiveness), must precede and condition any theory of how atonement is possible. Unless that personal conviction exists, theories are not
only valueless, but definitely dangerous. For example, any theory of
33
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atonement wb1ch auaesta that God stands aloof from man and malt be
reconciled to man 11 not worthy of aerlous c:oncern. for it ii manfM'4'
out of touch with the New Testament and with tbe Cbr1IU■n a.pllilmce.
The Chrfstl■n bellevea that the Crea reconciles man to God, not Goel
to man. U God had to be reconclled to man, atonement In any - woulc:l appear to be lmpoalble, and .one wondera if such a conmptfaa
of God 11 In any aeme Chriatfan. No, if we are to understand the _ , .
of the Croa, we must seek to Interpret it u God'• way of recletmfnl and
reconcUJng afn£ul men to Hfmaelf. That God takea tb1I JnlU■tlve, tb■t
forpveneu and newnea of life are offered, that Chr1lt.l■m throughout
the ace• have te■tlfled to the av.Ing power of the Cro■a-tbll 11 surely
a Gospel to preach and a Gospel to hear again and qa1n.
I know not bow that Calvary"• Croa
A world from sin could tree;
I only know Its matchless Jove
Hu broulht God"• Jove to me."

It 11 too bad that people will talk about theories of the Atonement
of ■imply accepting what the Scripture■ ay about the ■ubltltutlonary atonement.
A.
ln■tead

A Pre■b7ferlan minister of Sao Paulo, Brull, writing In the Chrilda
CentuTV under the heading "Brazil Welcome■ Protestantism," de■crlbel
condiUon■ which confront Roman Catholicfmn In that country. Belfevlng
that the information he submits may be of Interest to many of our
readers, we reprint a few paragraph■ of his arUcle:
"But In the older cities, too, the Catholic Church 11 losinl lta hold.
There Protestantllm Is not its only rival. The urban centers have ■bown
tbemaelve■ hospitable to non-ChrlaUan culta of a splrituallstlc type.
De&nlte information about all theae cults Is not available. However, it fl
known, for example, that the :Esoteric Circle of Communion of '11ioupt
bu more than 55,000 members In Sao Paulo and that there are relatm
orpnizatlon■ In most of the large clUes, with sc:attered members all aver
the country. In 19'1, 20,000 people attended a single spiritualistic meetlnl
in the Sao Paulo municipal stadiwn. Brazil has 7,000 (the figure fl
correct) legally Incorporated spiritualistic aocletlea which follow the
teachlnp of Allan Kardek, and 15,000 non-incorporated societies with
a total of J,0,000,000 members. The Theosophists also are growing rapidly.
Such a lituation has serious implications for Prote■tantism as well u
for Catholicfmn.
"But far more alarming, from the point of view of the Catholic
Church, 11 the rise within it of a body of believers who openly and
s:omfuI1y reject such dogmas as papal lnfalllbWty and transubstant'■ tlon, queatlon the efficacy of the Mu■, and express disapproval of many
of the Church'• ceremonies. These people, who are fundament■lly
religious, con■tltute excellent raw material for Protestantism. Indeed,
Jn innumerable cases they are Protestants without being aware of IL
'When our meaage Is presented to them, they accept it joyfully." A.
Brull Welcomes Protestantism. - Under tb1I heading, Mr. J118uel
Rizzo, Jr., evidently a native of Bnzll and well acquainted with exlstlnl
condition■, emphaalzes in The Chridian Cen&ura, (March 31, 19'.1) the
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pat need af hla country for Protim:ant mllllan work. Bia utlc1e ia
• nply to tbe recent Bonaua Catbollc pralillt aplmt this work Jn .U
of South aDCI Central America. Aa tbe avbhead■ af hla utlc1e (too Ions
ID be quot■d In It■ entirety) ■bow, the Cathollc Church In Brull la

bins ll'OUDd. ■plrlwal.latic ■ec:ta 11n1 thrivlq, vocations for printbood
uw ■brlnklna, the Catholic Church 111 not • unWq factor, and while
IW1 In lta Infancy, evangelical (Protestant) work bu had • phenomenal
IIICCIII. We quote • few parqnpha becau■e of their lnterat and
lmport,■nce. Mr. Rizzo writes:
"In aurround1np where It bu never been able to count on • majorlf¥,

the Boman Church takes on charac:teriatlc:a very different from those that

mark It In our country. I have 1n mind It■ reacUnea to resort to violence
and lta tendency to per■ecute. When I wu 1n the United States, repreaentfng the Presbyterian Board of Forelp M1a1ona, U.S.A., I told an
audience that the Catholic Church had enpieered the burning of
Prote■tant houan of worship in Brazil. Ky hearers appeazed akeptlclll.
l'ortunately I had just received a copy of an Important Sao Paulo dally
which reproduced a photograph of a Protestant church 1n ftamH and
nported how the conflagration had started. Thus I wu able to convince them 1n some measure of the violence of which Romaniam la
capable. It la an ugly story, which la dally receiving fresh documentation 1n almost every 'Catholic' country 1n South America." - "The
wanln1 of Catholic influence in Brazil la the outward ■lpi of a aocla1
transformation which is profound and active and without precedent 1n
our history. ·And thot transformation la dlrecUy traceable to the work
of American mluionories. Their first convert■ came from the poorer
claaes, who soon perceived the value of education and made every
effort to lend their children to the avallablo ac:hoola. Aa a result the
aeeond 1eneratlon of Protestanta came to occupy Important posltlcma
In all spheres of Brazilian life. Today many of our eminent teachers,
lawyers, physicians, and engineers are Protestant■• :Moreover, many
of the textbooks most widely used in Braz.lllan schools, are written by
Protestant ministers. Protestanta have made their mark especially 1n
educational c1rcles. Their growing pre-eminence in tb1a field la the
cause of deep concern on the part of Catholics." - "Paradoxlcally,
Protestantism la exercising a beneficent influence on the Catholic Church
ltseU. The latter has been forced to change ita methods of prop■pnda
and to abandon some of the more ridiculous. Its clergy, a large part of
which wu openly dissolute in premlsalonary days, bu been thoroughly
reformed, and today immorality
ita ranks.is rare 1n
Again, the threat
to lta dominance has compelled the Catholic Church to give its people
better ll)iritual care. A good friend of mine, who la a leading Catholic
layman 1n his ll!ctlon of the country, told me that hill city had profited
ll'e&U:v by the work of tho evangelical. At my exprealon of aurprise
he explained playfully, 'When your folks opened work In my town. the
blabop wu obliged to send us the best priest 1n the whole di.strict.' " "'l'hat the Catholic Church in the United States should protest against
the •ncllns of mlsslonariea to South America la to be expected. That
certain mlqu1ded Protestanta should join in its protest la, to say the
leut, deplorable. So far as Brazil is concemed, if all those who have
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benefited by the work of the mlalonaria could speak, their voice would
drown out utterly the clamor of the blerarch:,. Let mllllcm baardl
send m as man:, mlalonarles u poalble. We shall receive them with
open arma and thank God for their coming."
The Federal Councll of Churches of Christ In America manlfatly
is not going to accede to the Roman Catholic demand that Proteatant:
m.luionarles be withdrawn from the Central and South Americm
countries. But the Federal Council itself on account of ita liberal aetup
ia not able to offer the Catholic Americas the pure Gospel which they
need. There are already too man:, liberal Romanlsta in tbae lands;
their number therefore should not be increased b:, liberalizlnl Prot,estants. What the Catholic Americas need, is exactly what the Catholic
world needed when Luther four hundred yean ago inaugurated tbe
Reformation. The Lutheran Church has a duty toward the Catholic
Americas which it must perfonn in ever increasing meuure u 10Dn u
poalble. The slogan "Bringing Christ to the Catholic Amerlcu" must
be translated into action with all possible speed. The program will
require much planning, praying, giving, and judicioua co-operation with
helpful temporal and ecclesiastical authorities for effective work; but our
Church is ready for all that. Conaules vfdeant that the tremendoua
opportunity may not be lost to us.
J. T.111.

British-Jsnelitism Discussed in Church Papers. -The Calvin Fon&m
(April, 1943) offers the first of a series of articles on the vacuoua
British-Israelite theory which is being urged by its ardent, though
visionary proponents both in the British Empire and in our country.
The 1irst article in the Calvin. Forum is introductory and therefore does
not offer any de&nite conclusions. But it says, perhaps by way of
suggesting the conclusion of its investigation: "If these contentions prove
to be true, we shall accept them with gratitude for the instruction
received. If they prove false, we shall have to reject them, no matter
how flattering the theory may be to our racial ego." The Aumulafa•
Theological Review (December 31, 1942) quotes in part an article on
British-Israellsm (the name commonly used in our country), whlch is In
itself complete and therefore contains a definite opinion and verdict on
the movement. Dr. H. Hamann, president of Concordia College, Unley,
Australia, writes: "It was pleasing to find in the Atutndian Chriltfan
World of January 15, 1943, a sane and sound article from the pen of
Principal E. S. Kiek of Parkin College, Adelaide, on what he calls
'British-Israelitism.' Stating that this movement claims more than two
million adherents in the British Empire and in the United States, the
writ.er first goes through the familiar list of the precious 'identifications'
made by the leaders of that weird fraternity on the strength of aeeidental similarities of sound or spelling in the names of tribes and individuals, in geographical • names, etc. One instance was new to us.
•one writer connects the Angles, one of the Teutonic tribes whleh
Jnvaded Britain in the fifth century A. D., with a Hebrew word which
ia said to mean bull; thus we get the designation John Bull. The
'Hebrew word, which thia writer badly misspells, does in fact mean ealf.
'l'he term John Bull, as representing the typical Englishman, only came
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in the early 18th century.' 'l'be Hebrew word In question Ill
eo•l which meana mlf. Principal K1ek awns up thlll
matt.r thus: 'Indeed the etymc,loales on which B. L writers lay atrea
are of • kind to make any acholar IUPi they only pin aaent amcma
peap]e whoae knowledge of ICientlflc etymololy la negllglble.' On the
orlaln of the theory Mr.Kiek writa u follovn: "l'he B.I theory appears
to haw orliinated with one John Sadler, who in 18'9 published book
Cl1lecl The Right, of the Kingdom. He let. out • lepnd to the effect that
J-.nwah and Baruch, accompanied by an Ianelltlab prince• named
'l'lpbl, escaped from the Babylonian captivity to land in Ireland about
S50 B. C. Theae wanderers carried with them the Stone of Bethel, wblc:h
had been retcued from the ruins of the First Temple. Tipbl la ■a1d to
have married an Irish chleftaln. From thla union H. 111. George VI la
aid to have descended. The geneal01fe1 quoted to demon■trate thlll
-■-rtlon ue of a weird and wonderful, but mo■tly unbl■toric:a1 nature.
The Stone of Bethel is ■aid to have been taken to Scotland, whence it
wu removed to We■tmin■ter by :Edward L Sadler, like other Brltl■h
Israelite■, find■ analogies between Hebrew and Britl■h law, cheerfully
fporing the 1tartling differences. Bia book doe■ not seem to have
m■de much Impression, for we hear no more of the B. L theory until
we come to Richard Brothers (1757-1824). He wrote no lea than
fifteen volume■ on the subject. Brothers wu a half-pay naval officer;
Brltl■h I■raelltlam has always appealed to . retired admirals, general■,
and aucbllke people, which is natural in view of it■ 1trongly militari■tlc
and lmperlali■tic bias. (Natural also, perhop1, in view of the leiaure
to which 1uch retired gentlemen are condemned and which afford■ them
ample opportunity for their researcbe1. - H. H .) Brothers claimed to be
dacended from David and even to be a nephew of the Almlgbty. He
propbe■ied the Immediate restoration of I■rael-Britaln to the Promiled
Land. He wa■ himself to become Prince of the Hebrew■ and lord of
the world. This demented individual ended hi■ days in an asylum.
Yet he gained ■ome adherents, including an 111. P. and a lawyer. The first
Intelligent exposition of the B. I. theory la John Wll■on's Our lmzelituh
Origin, published In 1840. C. Palzzi Smith, at one time Astronomer
Royal f'or Scotland, discovered support for the theory in the measurement■ of the Great Pyramid. Another well-known B. L pioneer wu
&lward Hine■, who profanely identified himself with the deHuenr out
of Zion mentioned in Is. 59: 20.' Some of the spiritual brothers of Richard
Brothen, it IIC!C!ms, were olso in that condition which an Indian st■ tion
muter at Ambur, South India, once described plcture■quely and adequately, though ■omewhat unldiomatically, as demi-cracked. Principal
K1ek declare■ that in the la■t fifty years the B. I. theory ha■ carried on
a vigorous and well-financed propaganda in Britain, the Briti■b
Dominion■, and the United States; but the reader wonders a little u
to the exactness and the possible bnpllc:ationa of the statement that 'it
pin■ practically all its followers from the extreme Fundamentalist■ of
Briti■b and American denomination■, including not a few Low Church
Anallcans.' One agrees heartily with the following: 'Recognized authorItta cm the Bible and the tHllt majorlt11 of sc:holan either ignore it or
treat it ,otth. comempt.
E. (Italic■ ours.) Sir
B. Tylor, the famous
111e

probably the word

a
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antbropolClllat, remarb that th._ abject ftOftftllN bu a far wider clrl;ulatlon than all the national ethulosn, In Ens)•nd Speculation about what
happened to the ten tribes bu Indeed run riot. 'l1lelr d....,.,_ntw
have been found marauding In the Afshan pa-, t.mdlng reindeer ID
upland, cbulng buffalo an the American pralrin, and mlnlatmlDI ID
Aztec templeL Moat of these wild ldent18catlons are 111pported by wild
etymoloSfea or wildly interpretecl prophecfa.' It atrike1 111 that the
111pporten of the Anglo-llrael theory have no rlpt to throw ltonel
at J'ONph Smith and the Monnona." On account of the Ienath of the
article we cannot quote It In full. But the pven portlom IU!ice to lhcrw
that Britbh-llraelltllm 11 no more than a fanclful delUllon, in fact,
a comedy and a farce, would It not Involve 10 much tragedy of falN
doctrine and m1lcu1ded hope.
J'. T.K.
Brief Item1. -In Cazenovia, N. Y., a Presbyterian and an Epllcopal
church are trying a merger. For the period of half a year an experiment
11 to be made. The memben of the Prelbyterian church will attend
aervices In the Epilcopal church for a month, then the Ep1lcopal1anl
wW worahlp In the Presbyterinn church for a month, and thll alternating proceu will continue throughout the period mentioned. Have both
churche1 come to the conclusion that the 111Ue1 aeparatlng them belont
to the field of adiap71oni, or are they deftnltely unlonlltlc?
War-Orphaned Mfaliona Face ci Deapl!Tllte Situation. Thll II true
of the mllllon In Tanganyika, East Africa, with Its 150,000 native Chrlltian1 who had been served by German mlulonarie1. Similar dlltrea
la wltneued In China, India, and Syria. One's heart bleeds u one
vlluallzca these conditions pictured In the Lutheran Standard.
Of the change In position of the Supreme Court of the United States
on the treatment to be accorded the "Jehovah's Witnesses" AmfflC'II
(Roman Catholic) says, "Freedom of speech might almost be defined
as freedom to dilagree with the majority.•.• It II the small discordant
groups who need protection.•.. It is refreahlng and encouraging to find
thnt our highest tribunal is not above having second thought&" Well
l8ldl But will Amerim favor adoption of the same course by the
government of Spain and other Roman Catholic countries?
"Docton of Philosophy Look at the Bible" is the title of a little
pamphlet which has been issued by the Student Welfare Committee
(Rev. R. W. Hahn, Executive Secretary, 1226 N. Austin Blvd., Oak Park,
ID.) of our Synod. What is offered consists of statements made by
scholars eminent In their professions in which the Christian faith ii
confeued. Brief Bible passages are printed at the bottom of each page.
Here is something which we have found appealing and helpful.
The Anny and Navy have entered a request for 5,000,000 Bible■ for
aoldien and sailors for the next four years. Prealdent Roosevelt In hll
approval to the request, writes, "As Commander-in-Chief I take pleasure
in commending the reading of the Bible to all who serve in the annecl
forcea of the United States. Through the centurlea men of many faithl
and diverse origins have found in the Sacred Book wordl of wisdom,
counsel, and Inspiration. It is a fountain of atrength."-Ne101 B11Ueda
of N.L.C.
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speak

,.,._1Hslbly and algnl&cantly" to hill consreptlon becaue theologlcal
lmllnules have neglected to require a "true pnera1 education• u •
condltlan for enrollment, according to Ernest C. Colwell, dean of the
Unlvenity of Chicago's Divinity School. In the current IDue of the
lnnual of R•llgicm Dean Colwell proposes: Seminary eontrol of predlvlnlty aehool c:urrlcuJa beginning with the end of the aec:ond eollep
JeU'i more careful check by aemlnariea on the aource of Bachelor
desreea; ltlffenlng of general education requirements and prohibiting
theotoaieal ltudenta from taking profealonal tra1nlng before general
education. - Christian Centurr, May 5.
From New York eomea a report that Govemor Dewey hu vetoed
a bill Introduced ln the State legislature whlch wu intended to permit

nllalo111, IIOclal, and fraternal orpnlzatlom to operate blnlO games
"undar aupervillon of the eommunity authorities when five per cent of
the voten asked for auch gamea." The govemor'• action hu our hearty
approval.

According to an editorial in the Christian Centurr baaed on the
lafonnatlon Senfce of the Federal Council, two million Jews have been
killed ln Europe. Of 599,000 Jews in Germany only 40,000 were ■till ln
that country ln December, 1!M2. In Auatria the two 8gurea are 185,000
for 1933 and 15,000 for the end of 1942 (7,000 at present). In Poland,
out of 3,130,000 more than one million have perlahed, and those that
remain are ln utter misery. The report ■ounda unbelievable. What
woa and heartaches are here spread out before ual
Truateea of St. Olaf College in Northfield have announced that
Clemen■ Matthew Grauskon, who at .present la pre■ldent of Augustan&
Collete ln Sioux Falla, S. Dak., has been chosen to auc:ceed Dr. Boe u
President of St. Olaf College, Northfield, Mlnn. Dr. Grauakon la hhme1f
a sraduate of St. Olaf.
Under the Jeadership of our esteemed eolleague Dr.Bretacher, a
&roup of ltudenta of Coneordia Seminary, St. Loula, drew up a ll■t of
the major articles and reviews that appeared in twenty-nine important
reliaio111 or theological journals in 1942 and la offering thl■ list, In
mimeographed form, for sate at 50 centa. We greet thl■ publication with
foy and hope that it will appear annually in the future. Copiea may be
ordered from Prof. Paul Bretacher, Coneordla Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.
According to a report ln the Milwaukee Jo1'mal of May 12, Epiaeopallana of Southern Wisconsin, led by their blahop, Rt. Rev. B: F. P. Ivlm
of lllllwaukee, have rejected the plan looking to a merger of their denomination with Preabyterians, and have lnatructed their delegates to vote
aplnat the project at the general eonventlon to be held In Cleveland
tbla fall.
In Wuhlngton, memorial service■ attended by Government ofliclal■
were held ln honor of Bishop Adna Wright Leonard (Methodist) who
WU killed ln an aeroplane accident In Iceland together with Gen.
Andrews and other high-ranking officers. The bl■hop u representative
of the Federal Council of Churches had begun a tour of lnspectlon and
intended to vl■lt all the camps of American ■oldlera abroad.
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Accordfn8 to prea reports Vqlnla Baptista, bolcUna their General
Aaoclatlon meeting In Lynchburg, rejected the plan proposed tbat tbe
Southem Convention of Baptists join the Federal CouncJl of Cburcbll
of Chriat In America and the World Council of Churches. Of the representatives 204 voted for rejection, 13' against it.
In a meeting of the Committee on Mialonary Penonnel and Tnlnlng of the Foreign Miuiona Conference Prof. Henry P. Van Dusen of
Union Seminary, New York, mted, according to a report in the C111'iltilffl
Centu,,,, "The Chrlatlan World Mlalon must be made the focal center
of the whole seminary course." More acceptable wu the declaration
made by Prof. A. C. McGiffert, president of the Paclflc School of Rellglan,
Berkeley, Calif., that the seminary must be orgnnlzed around theolou
which must be concerned with the whole Gospel for the whole world.
The dlscussion wu participated In by the heads of 35 to 40 tralnlq
lnatitulions and board secretaries. A person is pleased to aee tJm
emphasis on missions, but how important that the ml!llllle to be pracbed
have the proper content!
Via Scotland comes the complaint that the cost of living, affectinl
our missionaries, of course, as well as the natives, has risen enonnom!y
In China. The writer reporting them, speaking of conditions in ChWllking, the present capital, says of the prices now obtaining: "They make
one ashamed of having grumbled a t the comparatively modemte rile
In the cost of living in this country. A British-made bicycle worth
about i£ 8 sold for i£ 250; a shilling riding boot cost 10 shllllnp; sugar
had risen to 4 shillings 3 pence per pound, and rice, the staple article
of food, had risen to 1 shilling per pound. It is Httle wonder that relief
organizations working in China find their resources strained to the
utmost."
From Victoria, British Columbia, comes the statement that in that
province divorces have increased alarmingly. In 1922 the number of
divorces represented 3.71 per cent of the marriages for that year. In
1942 the number had risen to 7.4 per cent of the total marriages. 'l'bis
is one of the many distressing symptoms of the last times.
Selecti\•e Service headquarters have issued a revision of Oc:cupational Bulletin No.11, dated March 1, which states that undergraduate
students in pretheological courses will be eligible for deferment U they
are full-time students in recognized colleges, have been certified by
a recognized theological seminary, and will complete their college studies
before July 1, 1945. - C1t7'i■tlan Centt&T1J.
In reply to a question from a Catholic journalist Madame Chiang
Kal-shek paid a warm tribute to the Christian missionaries in China.
Their constancy in their work in the face of great loss and personal
danger, not only in China but also in Burma, received her most cordial
and earnest commendation. China's debt to them, she said, is very
great. - Special Correspondence from Chic:.ugo in the C1niatiAn Centurv,
Federico Cardinal Cattanl-Amadori, the third of the college c:ardinals
to die since March 17, passed away at Rome. Only 46 of the college
now remain, 2:1 being Italians. -AmeTice& (Roman Catholic).
A.
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